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Clothing.

HEAD-QUARTERS
FOR

CLOTHING.
Our stock of Men's, Youths' aid Boy's

CLOTHTLNG
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
For SPRING and SUMMER, is now com-

plee, -and is second to no establishment of
the kind in the State. No pains is beiig
spared to keep it first class in every respect.

In addition to our Ready-Made Clothing,
&c., we are prepared to get up suits, or any

garment, to order, guaranteeing satisfaction
in every particular, furnishing several hun-
dred samples of different fabrics from which
to select. We respectfully solicit a trial of
our skill in this direction, feeling sure that
if those of our people who are wont to send
abroad for their Olothing will give us an

opportunity we will secure to them equal
satisfaction and save them money.
We call attention to our Furnishing

Goods Department, especially to our Laun-
dried and Unlaundried Shirts, of the latter
we claim to sell the best $1.00 Shirt to be
found in any market. Also to our stock of
Men's and Boy's Hats, embracing Stiff and
Soft Cassimeres, Mackinaws, Leghorns, &e.,
all of the latest styles. We invite examina-
tion of all; if you are not pleased do not

buy. Respectfully,

WRIlT &I. W.00PPO01K,
No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Apr. 23, 17-1y.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

it the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCK(S, JEWEL.RY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAE STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDINS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS TARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47t-tf.

ERCHANT TAIL.ORING1
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The undersigned has the best appointed
eilusive

TAILORING
ESTABLISIIMENT

iN THE STATE.

FRENCH AND ENGL.ISH
CLGTHS AND CASSIMERE
MILITARY TRIMINGS,
TAILORN' TRIM,~INtN
None but First Class Work-

men Employede

W.0CMS'AFFIELD,
ACENT.

Apr. 16, 16-6m.

BUIAL CARE
R0I. IHAMAN &N
Respectfully announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
AL CASES ever brought to Newberry,

c'onsisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

E.mhn.1ming Cases.

ePIiscellanieous.

PILL!
iNTRODUCED, 1865..

A TORPID LIVER
is the fruitful sonrce of many d7seases, promi-

neut arung whicii are

DYSPEPSIA, SICK-HEADACHE, COSTIVENESS,
DYSENTERY, BiU3 FEVER, AGUE AND FEVER,
JAUNDICE, PILES, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY COM-
PLAINT, COLIC, ETC,

SYMTDM3 OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Loss of Appetite and Nausea, the bowels
are costive, hat smetimes alternate with
looseness, Fai in theHead,_accompanied
witha-Dull sensationin the backpart,Xain
n the ri-ht side and under the shoulder-
blade,uflnnessaftereating, with_ a disin-
clination to exertion ofbody_ormind, Irri-
tability of temper, Low spirits, Lss of
iemory, with afee1ihg of havingneglected
some duty, General weariness; Dizziness,
f~itering at the Heart.Dot. before the

eyes, Yellow Skin, Headache generally
over the right eye, Restlessness at night
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine.
IF TESEWARNINGSAPE UKiIEDEI2
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PILLS
are especially adapted to such
cases, a single dose effects
such a change of feeling as to
astonish the sufferer.

TUTT'S PILLS
pro compounded from snbstances that are
free from any properties that can injure
the moGt delicate organization. They
Search, Clean-e, Purify, and Invi:rorate
the entire System. By relieving the ene
gorged Liver, they cleanse the blood
from poisonous humors, and thus inpnZ
health and vitality to the body, caulming
the bowels to act naturally, without
which no one can feel wcll.

A Noted Divine says:
Dr.'.TUl:-Dear Sir: For ten years I have been

a mxotyr to W?ep onstipation and Piles. Last
$Pring your Pil wer ecommended to me; I used
them (but with little ftith). I am n,N a well man,
hav4 good appetite, digestionperfect, ragular stx.s,
pIe gone. and fI:haTQ gained forty po=nds solid flosb.

heare worth thair wrsizbt ir gold.
REV. R. . SL's1 ) ou*iiie, Ky,

TUTT'S PILLS,
eir t effet s to Increae the Appetite,

and cause the body to Take on F!cesh tjus the
system is nouriAhed, and by thir Tonic Ac-
don on the Digestive Organs, RegulaX
Stools are produced.

DR, J, F. HAYWOOD,
OF NEW YOPK, SAYS:- ',.

"Few dise3ases exist that crnnot be relioved by re-
storing the Iver to its nQrmal func io.o, ard for
thjz pirpose no remedy his ever b ented that

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE 25 CENTS.
OfBece 35 Murray street, New YorkL.
IF Dr. TUTT'S MIANUAL of Valuable Infor-

mation and Useful Receipts" will be maiiedfree
on application.

TUTT'S HAIRDE
cm by&s~I p!iof t G~Dy. 9.ui

aHarmless as spring water. Sod -yDugit,o
sent by express on revsipt of $1.

Office, 35 Murray S., Nw York.

OLD AND RELIABLE,
DR. SAFORD'S LvER INVIGORATOR
is a Standard Family Remedy for
diseases of the Liver, Stomach b

and Bowels. -It is Purely m~
Vegetable.- It never ,

Dbilitates-It is
Cathartic and $~

Tonic,

IT ,,\SI
8' e

~ 09 SY 0 0'9

s 0~

S'

6 8 Liver
0 Invigorato.r
asbeen usedl

.,'7 in' my practice
WRfndby the pubic(,

SEND FOR O!CJ R

Apr. 16, 16-1y.

NEN YOR SOPPING,
amar Purchasing Agcp
Established. Reliable.

Everything bought with taste and dis-
reton. N. Y. Correspondent of HERALD
onnected with this Agency. Send for cir-
cular with prices. Best city references.
ddress MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

S77 Broadway, New York.

Apr. 9, 15-tf.

IL8TON DINNER IIO0%,
Passengers on both the up and down

traina have tie usual time for DINNER at
Aiston, the.ijunction of the G. & C. R. R.,
andthe S. U. & C. R. R.
Fare well prepared, and the charge rea-
sonable. MRS. M. A. ELKINS.
nOt. 9, 41-tf.

1IOW A ?APEI IS MADE.

"Pray, how is a paper made ?"
The question is easy to ask,

But to answer it fully, my dear,
Were rather a difficult task;

And yet in a bantering way,
As the whip-poor-will sings in the glade,

I'll venture a bit of a lay
To tell how a paper is made.

An editor sits at his desk,
And ponders the things that appear

To be claiming the thoughts of the world-
Things soiemn, and comic, and queer-

And when he has hit on a theme
He judges it well to parade,

He writes, and he writes, and he writes,
And that's how a paper is made.

An editor sits at his desk,
And puzzles his brain to make out

"Telegraphic" so squabbled and mixed,
It is hard to tell what it's about.

Exchanges are Iving around,
While waiting dispatches delayed,

He clips, and he clips, and be clips,
And that's how a paper is made.

An editor out in the town,
In search of the things that are new-

The things that the people have done,
The things they're intending to do-

Goes peering and prying about,
For items of many a grade;

He tramps, and he tramps, and he tramps,
And that's how a paper is made.

And all that those workers prepare,
Of every conceivable stripe,

Is sent to the printer, and he
Proceedeth to stick it in type.

His lines, all respecting his will,
In slow-moving columns parade-

He sticks, and he sticks, and he sticks,
And that's how a paper is made.

In short, when the type is all set,
4Ld errors cleared up more or less,

'Tis "locked in a form," as'they say,
And hurried away to the press.

The pressman arranges his sheets,
His ink gives the requisite shade,

Then he prints, and he prints, and he prints,
And that's how a paper is made.

I NAMELESS GOVERNESS,
0-

A sunset on the sea, the blue
waves tinged with the last fare-
well glow, lying bathed in golden
radiance, and a girl standing'
watching the white-capped break-
ers that rolled almost to her.feet.
A tall, slender girl of'seventeen,I

with amber eyes and bronze-brown

hair, with low, white brow, anid
tender, smiling lips-a girl scarce-
ly more than a child in her per-
fect faith and trust.
And while-she stood there, Den-

zil Orme came to her, a dark eyed,
handsome youth, who love~d this
brown-eyed girl better, far better,
than over his life.
Who she was, this lo'vely, am-

ber-eyed girl, wa~s never knuown;
all that could be gathered was

that seventeen years before a wo-

man, young and fair, had come to
the cottage of .Denzil Orme's
father, and had aske'd shelter for
herself and her dark.eyed baby-a
shelter that was freely given-and
the poor young mother had died
there, leaving her child to stran-

gers.
'iou wil! keep my little Eve ?'

she said to Mrs. Orme, and kind
hearted Mrs. Orme promised.
She died, and the little stranger

took the place, as far as possible,
of Mrs. Orme's own baby girl,
who lay sleeping beneath the
flowers.
And now she was goingaway

among strangers. It was her owni
wish she should; but Eve knew
that money troubles had come to,
Farmer Orme, and it was the time
she should cease to be a burden to
them.
'Eve,' Denzil said, gravely, 'do

you know how we shall miss you
at the fairm ?'
'Only for a little while, Decnzil;

for I will come back to see you so

often that you will barely miss me

at all. Mother will miss me most,
and yet.-'
'Mother miss you ngost ! Eve I

shal1 miss you most ! Oh, my
darling, have you never suspected
bow I love you ? Stay, with us,

Eve-I cannot let you go ! Eve'
-then a pause-'will you stay as

my wife ?'
'Oh, Denzil, Denzil, 1-1 am so

-Oh, Dengil, you. do not mean

it !' '

'I mean it, Eve. I love you,
darling-'
A little cry of pain interrupted

him.
'Do not tell me any more, Den-

zil, for IL am engaged to Philip
Fentn.

The man's face grew deadly
pale, then with an effort he re-

coverd himself.
'1 believe Philip Fenton is

worthy of you, Eve ; and may you
be happy, but-Oh, my love-my
love.'
And then a silence fell between

them, broken first by Denzil

'Had I known that, Eve, I would
have spared you the pain of lis.
tening to me. Say good-bye to

ne now. I would sooner than the

morning.'
'Good bye,' she said, softly, lay-

in(r her hand goutly in his.
'Good-bye,' he answered, and

then he bent forward and kissed
the fair white brow.

'Good bye, my darling, he said

He turned away, then came

back again.
'Will you give me the violets in

your breast, ive, and I will keep
them until We0 meet again ?'

Without a word she unfiastened
the dainty cluster, then, raiSing
them to her lips, she kissed them,
and laid them in his hand.
A little later Philip Fenton

came down to the sea-shore-
handsome, haughty Philip Fen-
ton, whom this girl first idealized,
then learned to idolize with all
the fervor of her heart.

'I am going early to-morrow,
Philip,' she said.

'1 don't seu'-a little impatient-
ly-'why you go at all. I would
much sooner-'
She interrupted him quickly.
'You know,' she said, 'I have not

the slightest claim on the Ormos,
exept the claim of love.'
The man's face fushed, and the

girl's quick eyes npticed it.
'kan it be, Philip-you know

what I mean-that you did not

(give it suf4cient thought before--
before you-'
He bent forward and kissed her.
'My love,' he said, 'you are all

the world to me, my Eve, my
promised wife.'
He drew her graceful hea.d

down on his shoulder and kissed
the rosy mouth.
'My Eve,' he said, caressingly,

'you are sure you will be true to
me ?'
She smiled.
'Yes, I am sure ; and you,

Philip?'
Some purple violets still clus-

tered at her, breast.
'I will take th)ese,' he said,

and whenever 1 ocase to love yon
s I love you now 1 will send
them to you; and, Eve, you have
seen the last of your cluster of

purple violets.'
All was light and splendor in

the stately home of Miss Wester-
ton, and that lady herself stood
dressed in her boudoir for the
rand reception that would soon

begin.
A tall, graceful woman of twen-

y-six, with a face of almost per.
fect beauty, from the low, white
brow to the da.intily~ rounded chin
withb great amber eyes, and bronze
right hair, and crimson, curving

She went over to a desk and
ook from it two letters and a
unch of faded flowers.
She opened one of the letters-
the one that had been laid in her
and that morning.
'Mrss WESTERTON-Is it pre-

mmrption to ask you to give me

your answer to-night ? Evelyn, I
annot wait. It is cruel to keep
me in suspense. You will listen to
me to-night, my dairling ? With
ope, FmurLI FENTON.'
She smiled-a quiet little smile,
and then she opened the other,

and it was tho same elegant hand,
ut the ink was faided, the paper.
yllow with age.
The smile on her lips deepened

o one of scorn as she read, for
erhaps the thirtieth time in her

life, the few short lines:
'EVE-When you read this what

will you say ? Simply, like me,
hat fate has come between us-

as been too strong for us. My
ather will not think of me wed-
ing a-pardon me, Eve, the
words are his-a nameless gover-
ess. I send you back the p)urple
iolets, for the past is dead be-
ween us.

P rTTY.T I NTON'

And now you know that fair,
childish Eve, who bade her lovers
good-bye at the quiet. sea-shore,
and this fair, proud beiress of
the Westerton wealth are one and
the same.

It had been sudden-the change
in her life. A lonely governess
for six weary months, and then
her adoption by Mr. Westerton
for her strange likeness to some

friend he had loved in his youth,
He took her abroad for her

health, he said, but in reality to

give her the polish of foreign man-
ners.

And when she came back she
learned that the old folks at the
farm were dead, and that Denzil
had gone abroad.
Two years after, Mr. Westerton

died, leaving all his vast wealLh
to the child of his adoption.
And the years passed on till

girlish Eve was a woman of twen-

ty-sig, so rarely, sweetly fa'ir,
that men tell in love with her
even though knowing it hopeless,
and women envied the beautiful
face, that won all hearts so easily.

!n the rceeptiou parlor she re-

ceived her guests among fair wo-

men, tbe fairest, haughtiest, queen-
liest of all, by right of her royal
beauty.

In the shadow of one of the
lace-draped windows stood Philip
Fenton, talking to a dark, noble
looking man-a gentleman who
had come with some friends of
Miss Westerton.
He would scarcely be called a

handsome man, yet there was

some rare attraction in his grave,
dark eyes and thoughtful smile.

Neither of the gentler4en no-

tibed a slender fgure, in eiler-
gray, that stood quietly watching
the dancers, in the shade of the
vine-wreatbed column near them.

It is a good thing to see you
again,' Philip said ; 'aud you come

as you went, heart-whole and
free ?'

'Free--yes,' the other answered>
Igravely, 'But surely, .?bilip, you
remember I loved Eve. I did not

Igo heart-whole, but I return as I
went. Had I dreamed that Eve
was not your wife, Philip, I would
have r'eturned years ago.

A. laugh broke from Penton 's

'No, thank goodness! To toll
the truth, Orme, I thought little
Eve very winning, i-I-ex-
cuse me; what I meant to say
was, never till within th is year
have I known what it was to love
a woman, and now-'

'I don't see,' Denzil said, 'how
anyone, once loving Eve, so fair,
so pure and true, could ever love
4nother'. As for me, a cluster of'
flowers she gave me-' Then
seeing the smile on Philip's face;
$he was very fond of purp)le
violets, do you remember, Philip ?'

Philip laughed again.
'Why not .go seek your- early

love, with the sun-t4nned face and
(owneast look ? Per-hapQ you
might find her.'

Detrzil Orme's face flushed an-

grily.
'Be careful, Philip !' Tlhen chang-

ing, 'If I could only find my lost
darling-'
A sweet clear voice interrupted

them, and a graceful woman, in
silken tissue, with gold and
amnethyst bands encircling her
rounded throat and arms, and
violets in her waving hair-, stood
before them.

'IDenzil, I am here ! Heaven has
taken care of me all these years.
Oh, Denzil, did not your heart
whisper it was I ?'
Philip grew deadly pale.
'Miss Westerton ! Eve !'

She turned quickly.
'Miss Westerton to you, but al-

ways Eve to you, Den zil,' turning
to Denzil again.
Six months later, when Miss

Westerton had changed her name

to Orme, her husband showed her
a bunch of faded purple violets.I

You have greatly ventured, but
all must (10 so who would gr-ea,tly
win.

Our object should be, by perso- t
nal profit to pr-ofit others.

Deal with those who are for- s

Aiselanens.
"WHAT A GREAT MATTER A
LITTLE FIRE KINDLETII.

e

"Strengthy" Talk About "Lengthy."
t

JUDOE PRESSLEY AS AN ETYMOL-
o1ST.-During the court last week
one attorney referred to another's t
speech as being "lengthy," quali-
fying the expression by adding, r
"if such a word is good English." t

Judge Pressley remarked, "It is
not good English. You bad as s
well say 'breadthy' for broad as

'lengthy' for long."-Newberry e
Herald.
In spite of the eminent authority

on the law, we bog to differ with
the Judge and to say that the em:

ployment of the word is in strict
compliance with lexicographical
sanction. It seems to us to be
rather 'gratuitous for a Judge to

pass sen tence upon words from 8
the bench in view of the. graceless-
ness of ad captiandum-(Sic) crit-
icism. Dr. Johnson says ; "Every
other acthor may aspire to praise ;
the lexicographer can only hope
t- escape reproach, and even this
negative recompense has been yet
granted to very few."-Beaufort 1

'Crescent.
We beg to differ from the Beau-

fort Crescent and to agre with
Judge Pressloy 1s to the word
lengLhy." it is a malformation,

c
and the Judge did right to con-

demn it as "not good English."
It is not enough that the Crescent
should say that "the employmenq
of the word is in strict com-
phance with ioxicographical sanc-

tion." We cannot consider that t

argument as sufficiently strengthy
-a word we coin for the especial
uco of the Crescent. "Lexicographi-
cal sanction" is not the bighest
law of good English, and the
Crescent must look over and be-
yond its "Webster's Unabridged'
for authority. Thero be. lexico-
graphers and lexicographers, and I
some are wise and some are fool- 9
ish. And they that are wise,~

re not, like Webster, a law t

unto them~selves, but they fiDd~
the works of schlas, poets

nd erators the reason for the C

laith that is in them as to (
what is and what is not good
English. The English language, F
ike the English common law,~

as no written cpcde, an~d the 0

rue iexicographer like thbe codifier~

nust furnish precedents and an- d
borities before he can say what~
s the lay. It is the pare writer,
Lnd not the 4ictionary maker, s

~vo is the best authority in good tI

~nglish. A DoQuincy, a G3lad- '

tone or a Washington Irving is a fi
etter guide to good English than~

s a Webster, a Walker, or even a a

R~ichardson. And we advise the s

Nwberry attorney to take .jud!ge 0

?ressley's word for it that lengthy ti
anot good English. "lexicop raph- g
cal sanction" and the Beaufort f~
7rescent to the contrary notwith- V

tanding. So long as we have the I
~imple adjectives long, brecad and 0

trong, we have no need of such d
nafrmations as lengthy, breadthy U

>rstrenzgthy.
We differ also with the Crescent I
L to its being "gratuitous for a"
Fudge to pass sentence upon f

vords from the bench." A Judge~

s not a school master to teach the '

>argood English, but .it is meet a~

~nd proper in him, especially ei

rhen, as in this ease, he is asked if d
word is good English to give his '

pinion as a scholar. The best ti

udges of law have always been b

udges of good English. Black- g
tone is as high an authority in si
nglish language as he is in En- r

~lish law. We are glad to see'

gain Judges on the bench who a)
ow what good English is. A ni
cwyears ago good English was w

nknown on the bench in Soutb 01
aroli na, and the Judges knew as p
ittleabout the English language fr
sabout English law. WVe then sc

eard a Republican Judge sp)eak of ot
ome evidence as "ominious." rThe ti
ame Judge, in charging a grand in
Lry,spoke to them of some public i;

ificers who were not "fitten for tU
heir office." "

Judge Pressley is not the first s&
outhCarolina Judge who, while B

itting on the bench, cultivated in
teaue and was ready on oc- t.

asion to correct the mistakes of
rembers of the bar who offended
gainst the Queen's English.
udgc Wardlaw, for example, was

ot only a learned jurist but a

areful scholar, who took as mueb
ains to be pure in his Ecnglish as

o be accurate in his legal know-
,dge. While no Judge ever lis-
ened more attentively and pa-
iontly to the argument of coun-

cil, his ear was quick to catch the
ianner as well as the matter. A
urist in English himself, he de-
cghted to observe the niceties of
tyle in others; and neither mis
se nor mispronunciation of words
scaped him.
We differ also from the Beau-

)rt Crescent in Supposing that the
brase "to differ with" is correctly
sed in the paragrah we quote.
rood English prefers "differ from"
t such a sense. The Beaufort
ritic will understand us when we

ay we differ with Judge Presslev
rom the Beaufort Crescent. We
iigbt criticise our Beaufort critie's
wn English still furtber, but al-
eady our article is rather long,
r as he would say, "lengthy." We
vould only ask if it is not rather
,ratuitous in our Beaufort friend
o animadvert so severely on a
ittle judicial ple;s,ntry ? Let the
ench and the bar have just a lit-
1 fun to relieve the tedium of the
ourt room and bring a gleam of
unshine into "the dusty purlieus
f the law."-Abbeville Press and
lanner.
We clip froq the Press and

a very interesting dis-
tssion which has arisen upor an
biter dictum of Judge Pressley as

o the good English of the word
lengthy." The Judge holds: "It
3 not good English. You had as
vell say, breadthy for broad as

engthy for long." So reports the
Tewberry Rerald. To which the
3eanfort Cres.ent takes exception,
Sit is in turn criticised by the

"rees and Banner. Wo do not
retend to be & belles-ilettres ex-
uisito, yet, without. desiring to
e a "lengthy" advocate, we con-
end that there is very good au-

hority for the use of the word.

Whilst Webster is far from being
onsidered good'authority in South
larolina, he, however, accredits
'reorge Washington with the
brase, "Lengthyi periods." Gi b-
on says - "For more lengthy and
riginal dissertations," &c. Lord

~yron says: "Murray will send a

cubie copy of the Bride and
-incur ; in thbe last one, some
ngthy additions," &c. Jefferson
~ys - "These would be details
>O lengthy." Pope is accredited
ith the use of the word "length-
l," now obsolete. When Judge

ressley' observes tbat we might

s well say "breadtby," he loses
ght of the fact that mere anai.

,or the want of it, has no c'on
-oIling force in the English lan-
nage. The Press and . Banner
Jlls into the same error whilst

ery properly stating that the
oglish is a language depending
a authority. Again, "lengthf"
es not convey the same mean-

gas "long." Lengthy means
znoderately long-not -merely
aig. The English use the word
ongish," which is another mnodi-

3ation of tbe word long. From

.ere analogy there is no reason

hy we should not say "lengthy"
well as "handy." We are in- t

ined to think our word "long" is

arived from the Latin "longu~s,"~

bilst our word "length" is from
te Anglo-Saxon "length," and

ance we add a y and make the

>Od Saxon word "lengthy," de- r

ite Judge Pressley and the~

at of the scholars.
Our contemporary, the Press t

id Banner, we think, errs in the a

ce use of the word differ. "Differ c

ith is used with reference to s

>inions." "In all other cases ex-
essing simple unlikeness differ t

om is used." "As these two per- e

ns or things differ from each L
her." Webster tells us that r

is distinction is fully established
England and America. "I differ

~th the honorable gentleman on a
at point," says Lord Brougham. t
differ as heartily with him," a

ys Canning. The Press and
aznner differs from the Crescent
size and appearance, but with p

.c cresent in oninion. Yet weare d
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mindful that "one star fliffereth
"ron anotber star in glory, "and in
bis sense the stars of Long Cane
nay differ from the sLals of Port
Loyal. So bless our stars we are out
>f it and yet not so "lengthy" as the
Press and Banner. We simply
lesire to adk the New berry lerald
f Judge Pressley used the ex-

ression, "You had as well say."
knd if so, as to its elegance. Not
.hat we mean anything. at all,
)utjust by way ofinformation. Just
nerely.
We beg to remind the Press and

Oanner that t he word "strengthy,"
hough now obsolete, was orce in
ise as a roecognized word, it was

onud not to be as srengthy as

engthy. As to the precedent of
iJudge teaching good English, it
s as old as the hills. The quaint
ittle colored engravings in the
)ld Equity Chamber in Charleston
will not be forgotten ; they repre.sent an English Judge in his frow-
iy wig interrupting a...barrister
moving that a case should "lay>ver," with the remark "Hent

ayMr. Attorney ; Cases lie over
Ris Lordship then informed the
bar that the court would "eet" at
such an hour in the niorning,e.nd
was interrupte& by the remark

Eronm Mr. Attorney: "1 had
lhought, may it please your Lord-
ship that Ihens set, and courts sit."

(Columbia Register.

&LDVICE TO & YOUiNG MAN
--A GRADUATE, FOR IN-

8TANCE.

Burlington Hawkeye.
And then remember, sos, that

Ihe world is older than~you are,
by several years ; that for thou-
sands of years it has been so full
of smarter and better young men
than yourself that their feet stuck
ut of the dornmer windows; that
whben they died the old globe went
whirling on, and not one man in
len million went to the funeral or
even heard of the death. Be as
smart as you can, of course. Know
is much as you can, without
blowing the packing out of your
sylinder heads; slied the light of'
your wisdom abroad in the world,
aot don't dazzle people with it.

And don't imagine a thing is so

simple because you say it is. Don't
e too sorry for your father be.

:ause he knows so much less than

you do; remember the reply of'

Dr. Wayland to the student of

Brown University, who said it

w'as an easy enough thing to make
roverbs such as Solomon wrote.
'Make few," tersely replie.d the

>ld man. And we never heard

hat the young man made any.

Not more than two or three any-

iow. The world has great need

>f young men, but no greater need
,an the young men have of it.

tour clothes fit you better than

'our father's fit him; they cost

nore money, they are more sty-

ishb,your mustache is neater, the

ut of your hair is better. and you
~re prettier, oh, far prettIer, than
pa.") But, young man, the old

~entleman gets the biggest sala-

'y, and his homely, scrambling

ignature on the business end of a
heck will drain more money out
ho bank in five minutes than y
ould get out with a ream.,.pa-
ecr and a copper plate signatur6
n six months. Young men are

seful, son, and they are ornamen-

al, and we all love them, anid 'we

ouldn't engineer a pie nic sue-

essfully without them. But they
enot novelties, son. Oh, no,

othring of the kind. They have
een here before. Don't be so
iodest as to shut yourself clear
ut ; but don't be so fresh you will
ave to be put away in the cool

o keep from spoiling. Don't be

fraid that your merit will not be
iscovered. People all over the

m'orl are hunting for you, and if


